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MID – TERM III (2012)  EXAMS

ENGLISH   FOR   P.1

NAME:_________________________________________________________

1. Fill in the missing  letters.

Aer_____plane              (b)  pl_____nt              (c)  h____t

2. Use  the words  in brackets correctly.

(a)  My  father ________________a teacher.  (are,    is)

(b)  I __________writing  now.  (a,    am)

(c)  She ____________________a dolll.  (has,     have)

(d) This  jerrycan is _______________________of water.  (empty, full)

3. Write  these  words  correctly.

(a)  rood:  ______________  (b)  arc: ___________  (c) pship:_________

4. Write  a  small  word  from  the  big  word.

(a)  chair: ________________________    (b)  inkpot:  ________________

5. Use  the  verbs  in brackets  correctly  by adding  (ing)

(a) Tom is _____________________________food.  (cook)

(b) The  boys  are ________________________________.  (play)

(c) We  are  ____________________________posho.  (eat)

(d) She  is __________________________to  school.  (go)

6. Circle  out  the energy  giving food.
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Tomato          posho           Irish  potato              rice

7. Match  the plurals.

lorry                                           bags

thief                                            watches

bag                                             lorries

watch                                        thieves

8. Fill in the gaps  using:

             doctor,        teacher,      barber,      carpenter

(a)   A  _________________________trims  people’s  hair.

(b)   A __________________________teaches  people.

(c) A ___________________________treats  sick  people.

(d)  A  __________________________makes furniture.

9. Write  three letter words in the spaces  provided.

__________________     ______________________    __________________

10. Give  the opposites.

dirty:  _______________________                come: ___________________

empty: ______________________               thin: _____________________

11. Write  the  days  of  the  week  in full.

Mon: ______________________       Sun:  ___________________________

12. Fill  in with a correct  preposition.

(a)                                         The  bird is flying_____________the tree.

(b)                                         She standing ______________________the
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                                                        boys.
                                                      (under,   over,   between,    on)
13. Study  the  pictures  and  answer  the  questions.

Example:
(a) Who  has  a flower?

Jane  has  a  flower.

(b) Who  has  a  car?    _______________________________________

(c) Who  has  a  doll?   _______________________________________

(d) Who  has  a  banana?  ___________________________________

(e) Who  has a ball?  _________________________________________

14. Complete  the conversation  correctly.

Visitor:    Good morning  pupil?

Pupil:     ____________________________________________________________

Visitor:     What  is  your  name?

Pupil:      ____________________________________________________________

Visitor:     Which class are  you  in?

Pupil:       ___________________________________________________________
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Visitor:     How old  are  you?

Pupil:      ____________________________________________________________

Visitor:    What  colour  do  you  like  most?

Pupil:      ____________________________________________________________

Read  the  story  and  answer  the  questions.

A  lazy  girl.

At  our  school,  there is  a girl.  Her  name  is  Martha.  She is a nice 
looking girl.  The bad thing with her, she doesn’t want to do any work.  
When the aunt tells her to do dormitory work, she becomes sick.  When 
she tells her to bathe, she begins to cry.  When she is told to wash 
plates, she breaks them.  When it is time to play, she shouts a lot and 
even dances.

Questions:
(a) The  name  of the girl in the story is ______________________________

(b)  What does she do when it is time to do dormitory work?

_______________________________________________________________

(c) What happens  when the aunt tells her to bathe?

_______________________________________________________________

(d) When it is time to play, she _________________________________a lot
          and even dances.

(e) Give  the  title  of  the  story. (What is the story about?)

_______________________________________________________________

** The  End. **
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